
What did the astronaut put in her 
sandwich?
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https://ndspacegrant.wixsite.com/ballooning

https://ndspacegrant.wixsite.com/ballooning


NASA 
EDUCATION

http://www.nasa.gov/education/materials/#.VYiAhU3bJ9A
http://www.nasa.gov/education/materials/#.VYiAhU3bJ9A


NASA for Students

http://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/k-4/
http://www.nasa.gov/audience/forstudents/k-4/


Space Math at 
NASA

http://spacemath.gsfc.nasa.gov/
http://spacemath.gsfc.nasa.gov/


International Space Station - Live!

http://www.ustream.tv/channel/iss-hdev-payload
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/iss-hdev-payload


SPOT THE STATION

https://spotthestation.nasa.gov/sightings/view.cfm?country=United_States&region=North_Dakota&city=Bismarck#.WxG_ye4vyUk
https://spotthestation.nasa.gov/sightings/view.cfm?country=United_States&region=North_Dakota&city=Bismarck#.WxG_ye4vyUk


Every NASA 
mission has its own 
kid-friendly page

Here is Mars 
Curiosity Rover

http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/msl/
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/msl/


NASA – Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter

http://lunar.gsfc.nasa.gov/forkids.html
http://lunar.gsfc.nasa.gov/forkids.html


SciGirls Activities

http://scigirlsconnect.org/page/activities
http://scigirlsconnect.org/page/activities


Lunar and Planetary Institute

http://www.lpi.usra.edu/education/resources/
http://www.lpi.usra.edu/education/resources/


NASA Summer of Innovation

http://www.nasa.gov/offices/education/programs/national/summer/education_resources/#.U5jRovldV8E
http://www.nasa.gov/offices/education/programs/national/summer/education_resources/#.U5jRovldV8E


NASA Discovery Program

http://discovery.nasa.gov/index.cfml
http://discovery.nasa.gov/index.cfml


North Dakota Space Grant Consortium



North Dakota Space Grant Consortium



NDSGC K-12 Educator Email Listserv
• Workshop opportunities
• New STEM education resources for the classroom
• NASA student contests/team competitions
• Professional Development opportunities
• Emails ~once a week



Mars Rover Lander



MARS ROVER LANDER

• You’ve been selected by NASA to design a landing system 
that will safely land the NASA Insight Rover on Mars! NASA 
has provided you with an assortment of materials. Chose 
wisely; NASA is depending on you!



ORION TEST PARACHUTE FAILS, MOCKUP 
CRASHES

JULY 2008

SUCCESS!
JANUARY 2014

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKrbMCI4tbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKrbMCI4tbM


• How can students relate to rovers? 
• Mars, Moon, remote RC cars, drones, Roomba, 

etc.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2I8AoB1xgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2I8AoB1xgU


REFLECTIONS ON 
INVESTIGATIONS AND TEACHING STRATEGIES



Good Morning!



SATURDAY’S 
AGENDA

• 8:15 – 8:45 am: Breakfast

• 8:45-8:55: Review Workshop Objectives

• 8:55-9:40: Super Sleuths

• 9:40-10:15: Remote Sensing and Meteorites

• 10:15-10:30: Break

• 10:30-11:15: Lesson Plan Modification

• 11:15-12:15: Working Lunch and NSBC

• 12:15-1:15: Martian Water

• 1:15-1:30: Break

• 1:30-2:30: Bristle Bots

• 2:30-3:00: Post-Workshop Survey

• 3:00-3:15 Wrap up: Reflections



HOW’S EVERYONE DOING?
Are we able to:

• Engage students in areas of space exploration and 
general science, by using effective instructional strategies 
and educational resources, with inspiring content. 

• Promote the effective use of SciGirls® investigations and 
NASA-developed resources through integration of space 
science content with the SciGirls style of inquiry. 

• Highlight milestones and challenges in a crewed Mission 
to Mars through hands-on multidisciplinary investigations 
completed in teams.



HOW’S EVERYONE DOING?
Are we able to:

• Develop a comprehensive understanding of the SciGirls Seven by the 
end of the workshop. 

• Modify existing lesson plans using the SciGirls Seven by the end of the 
workshop. 

• Confidently teach space science through an increased knowledge of 
space-related topics, with an emphasis on a mission to Mars. 

• Effectively conduct investigations presented during the workshop (and 
modified lesson plans) in their respective classrooms, utilizing their 
understanding of the SciGirls Seven and space sciences during the 2018-
2019 academic year.



Super Sleuths



SPACE ROCKS DEFINED
 Meteoroid: Small (less than 10 meters) rock/metallic object IN 

SPACE

 Meteor: The light produced when a meteoroid ENTERS THE 
ATMOSPHERE (sometimes called a “shooting star”)

 Meteorite: A natural rock/metallic object from space that has fallen to 
EARTH’S SURFACE

A METEOROID 
approaching the Earth.A METEOR formed by a 
meteoroid entering the 

atmosphere at high velocity.

A METEORITE which is a 
part of the meteoroid that 

survived atmospheric entry 
and reached the ground.



SPACE ROCKS DEFINED
 Where do they come from?
 Why study space rocks?
 Samples of the early Solar System
 Meteor Showers (Comet Tails)
 Impacts!! – Planetary Protection

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-eC45cghyk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-eC45cghyk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZNSszq9O-g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZNSszq9O-g




IMPACTS ON EARTH

Meteor Crater (Arizona) was formed by the impact of an ~50 meter 
iron asteroid ~50,000 years ago

1 km



Peekskill Meteorite (12.4 kg) and 
1980 Chevrolet Malibu

October 9, 1992 – Peekskill, NY

Michelle Knapp - 18 yr old, HS senior

When police arrived on the scene, they 
filed a report for criminal mischief by a 
very strong male. 

The smell of gas from the punctured gas 
tank prompted the fire department to 
investigate, at which time they found the 
meteorite. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B17TmSSb5aI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B17TmSSb5aI


SUPER SLEUTHS
All meteorites that are found on Earth originally came from a Parent Body, or their 
starting location. The top four parent bodies are:

• 6 Hebe = 35%

• 4 Vesta = 5%

• 3103 Eger = 1%

• Mars





SUPER SLEUTHS

Students will match samples of glitter (asteroids) with its “Parent Body”.  They will:

• Identify the problem 
• We found an asteroid (glitter) with an unknown parent body!

• Collect evidence
• Students will use tape, microscopes, and tweezers

• Prepare slides
• Students will use the tape to gather glitter evidence

• Observe and collect data
• Match the characteristics of the sample to the parent body!

• Draw Conclusions
• Students will explain which glitter is consistent with the unknown glitter



Remote Sensing





CLASSIFYING YOUR TERRAIN

• Are there similar geological processes?

• You are the planetary scientist! Help your Martian Community learn about their 
surroundings. 

• Create your own classification system using: Aeolian, Volcanic, Impact, Water, and 
Other



Google 
Drive

Lesson Plan Modification
https://tinyurl.com/yaczu6dq

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y8OvimKd1ydrejftb9PTGhf_ub-RsQZQ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y8OvimKd1ydrejftb9PTGhf_ub-RsQZQ?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/yaczu6dq


Martian Water

Is there 
water on 
Mars?







WAIT, IS THAT WATER?



MARTIAN INVESTIGATIONS!



BREAK UNTIL 1:30 PM



Bristle Bots



• What are rovers? How could students relate to these?
• Mars, Moon, remote RC cars, drones, Roomba, etc.

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6QksihDpg8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6QksihDpg8


BRISTLES: UP OR DOWN?



HOW DO YOU POWER YOUR ROVER?

Motor Battery





WE EXPLORED… NOW LETS EXPLAIN!

• How does this relate to your electromagnetism 
unit?

• What else could you integrate with this lesson?

• Any modifications?

• What are some of the more challenging aspects 
(for elementary school students)?

• Which designs were most successful?

• How might this relate to young students’ lives?

• Why solar panels? Can students relate to these?

• What can we improve for next time?

• Any additional materials?



Congratulations! 
You’ve safely traveled to Mars!



Post-Survey

How can we 
improve?

https://tinyurl.com/yc5ux2n
b

https://tinyurl.com/yc5ux2nb


THANK YOU! 

• We had a wonderful time! 

• Stay in touch! We’ll announce ND opportunities for educators throughout the year.

• Reimbursement forms:
• W9

• Travel reimbursement 

• Hotel receipt


